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Winners of Music Tryout

Begando Is New
"Prexy" for 1938
Student Council

Pit.tsburg ,High Students to
I
Profit by Construction of
Proposed School Building
I

Bailey Williams Elected Vice
President; Candidates
Named by l<'acuIty

,All JRooms to Be Controlled by PubJic Address System From
,
Central Office; Both Units Connected by
,
Corridors on the East

Start Work Next Year

Largest ,Gymnasi,um in, S. E. K.

Secretary·Treasurer Will Be Chosen
When Nominating'List
,Complete

Spccial Sll'tlccts Will Move From This School to, Other One; P088lbly
Only Academic Courses Offered in
Prcsent Class Rooms

Joe Begando was elected president
of the student council for the coming
school year Tucsday, Murch 23. Blli!eyl Williums was electeu vice-prcsi.
dent. The candidates were nominated
by. the faculty according to their willingless to work and their dependability. An election by secret ballot if

When the voters of Pittsburg travel to the polls next Tues-:
day t9 vote in the city)s general election, they ,will also be vot,.
ing on the school bond issue proposed for the purpose of constructing a new junior high and grade school building.
According to the proposed issue the Federal government has
agreed to contribute $157,500 on the proposed $350,000 project.
~
If the voters of Pittsburg school
'-~-----""""'-------idistrict No. 49 do not vote these
.
'bonds, the money the Federsl govern·
Sele...,4,~d
ment has agreed to contribute will be
\;w;
•
'
used by some other city and the cit1..

HeadJight;.:.l'lGTUlt~l)uil'

Winncrs of vocal and piano Bolos held last week . ill the auditorium
und~r the direction of Mr. 'Gerald M. Carney will compete at the- College
Music Festival April 19-24. They are, front row, left to righ~ Billie Ann
Hutto, contralto; Sue Major, senior high piano; Zoe Wilma Baade, Lak~
. ht, Howard Marchb an k 8, ban·
.
side junior high plano. Back Row, left to r1g
tone' Norman Dooly, tenor. and Margaret Scharff,_soprano.
'
'

'thc student body was held and as a
result the president and vice-president
Thewere
boysclected.
\\;11 take office sometime
h ·
the later part of this year, but tell"

Future Booster
Scrl·bes

I

~Will~~y~~~======~~~======~~~~~===~======~~~==~:~===~=~==:I~~~~'b~~~~N~~~~~a
.._- 112 Si 'f D'
f - - school building in some other town.

beginning of next year.
The work of the president i~ always to preside in the meetings and
,to atted all meeting of the cabinet
which plans the coming council meet
ings. The vicc-president always' prcsides over the meeting when the president is ,not able to attend- and does
a-II wor kasinged to him during tbe
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old bU1ldmg by corndors.
ye~:~ Begando was president of his P. H. S. Instructors Have Not
Many Hear Latgest?rganization m;~ee~~Y:"'lel:c~:'O;o~:s:~ess,EdWhen all of this work is compl~t,sophomore and junior classes. He alChosen AI .. Students T o ,
In School's History Play 'ward Oox Bob Crews, Bob Innis, ed, instead of the customary off1ce
so played football and' basketball.
Enter Contest
I
Varied Programme
Loren Jon~, Melvin Kodas, Don Mc. gIrls, delivering a'nnouncemen~, the
, 'Bailey Williams has been in the
. '
Colllster, Bob Pratt, Leonard Sell- entire high school will be controlled
'opera "Mikado." He had 'a lead- in
mansberger; Norman Smith, Lyle by a public address system. There .will'
"Chimes of Normandy."
-'--'
':
\
Strahan and Bailey Williams.
be a speaker in every room controlled
The g'lrls selected: Ellen Barker, by a central office where announceTh e other officer which is to be Schools From Kansas, Missouri,' Stover, '-Turner. Buess. Smith
MusJ,cal Unit Well Known For Being
be
t
elected is secreary-treasurer This eAnd Oklahoma Are Sending
And Become New Leaders
Irene Brannum, Betty Jeanne Byers, ments or radio pr!lgrams may
sen
One
of
Few
Whose
Members
t
II
' 'Iection will be held !loon.
Delegates for Event
Of Club , '
"
'..
Helen Caskey, Mary Margaret Coles, 0 one ~r a rooms.
The officers of the council this y e a r , . . . . . . . . :
Are All Bote '
Fay ~egen, Jennibel EvaI1s, Florinne With,~mpl~~ion of. al~ these!'fea- .....
aar' president, Darrel Cochran, vi ceThirteen- entries ,ave been chQ!\o'J,' l"j-.,;:: 'n~l pre&i~'r":'" we~ se~Qtedtf' ... ~: "- ~ -'Franci'iI, 'Jacqueline Gore, Verla Ham· tures, this high school w111 be one of
he annual concert by the 76-piece mick, Maxine Humbard, Frances 'the best schools in the state.
resident, Lawrence Endicott and sec:"by P. H; S. jnstructofs to enter the by boys 'of t~e Hi-r ,chapters in the,'
,'retary-treasurer, Jean Burke.
interstate high school scholarship con· annual elec'lOn Wednesda~, "
. ht~sllurg high school band, Wlaer the Hunt, Jane Laughlin, Anne Nettels
An 'economical syste1;l1 has been atest which is to be .held at the college
The boy's, all jpnlors, and' the direction of .Mr. lierald oM. Uarney, and Rosemary Schiefelbein.
dopted whereby the special rooms to
Saturday, April 17,
•
,
chapter of which'each is president are was given in the high school auUitorSelection was based upon outll,tand- be placed In the new building will
The following students wil be en- as follows: Bob Stover, B. V. Ed-l ium last night before a large audlencll. ing work in English or recommenda- be of adequate size to accommodate
tered'in the contest: Carl Wise and worthy chapter; DeWayne Tu~er, The money from the tickets, which tion by English teachers and others, both the junior and senior high lltuPauline Swab have been chosen by Jimmie Welch 'chapter; John Buess, sold for ten cents, will help to pay Mr. Corporon said.
dents.
Twelv~ Students Will Appear in Miss Jessie M. Bailey as entries fqr David New chapter; Norman Smith, for t1).e new uniforms the band -now
"A total of 112 juniors signifilld The rooms in which these apecial
Production, 'Va~ty,' to Be
the geometry test; Bob Booth ani Joe Dance chapter; and !lob Booth, wears.
. '
their desire to be in next year's jour- subjects are now taught will be conDonald McCollister have been chosen Bunny Carlson chapter.The John' L.
The band, which is 'the lar~st in
I'
lass" Mr Corporon stated
I
f
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Presented ay 7
_ by Mr. Olaude I. 'Huffman to enter Hutchinson chapter a,id not elect.
the school's history, is widely known na Ism c , .
. verted into new c ass rooms or J .' M d L---h
l t d th - the chemistry contest; Miss Helen
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p ay ' , am n' as the contestant fo'" the girls' physi- ure1'8 will attend the Pittsllurg district boys
0 tain
rom nme 1DS ruc rs m ba . other rooms in the .new unit.
' cast
.,
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~'These s~udents are not mem ers The rooms in this school now used
which IS to be given May 7. The a - cal test; Jack Mitchell and Russell officers' conference, which is to be
nouncement wa.s made last :rJ1ursday Neas were chosen by Mr, Huffman held at Columbus Ap~'il 13,
of the Booster staff yet. They will for special subjects are merely clasll
March 26.
Is entries for the physics contest; Mr.
Those who were elected to the lownot be even when they are e~rolled, 'rooms while the new ones will be es. The cast is as follows:
Huffman has also chosen John Buess er offices are as follows: B. V. Ed~nd
and in class next year. There IS ~he pecially built for each subject.
Miss Fry (Aunt Heppy), Nancy an'd Drury Lope us entries for the 'worthy chapter vice-president, Earl
possIbility, of changes being made The main feature will be a new
,Dalton; Hope Fry, Wanda FauI~ner; biology test; and Paul Byers and Perry secretal:Y Chal'1es Packard, New Members Are Commended By after the testing period."
gymnasium with a regulae~on size
Prud~ce F~ (pr~e)" ~Ier:: M~?i:; Norman Smith have been chosen by treas~rer,\Louis Venno; Jimmie Weich
Executive Secretary in Letter;
court and ohe of 'the largest seating
Ada J em~ etetty Lu~e Ha~1 er~ ~c - Miss Cla}a Radell for the contcstants chapter, vree,p1~siden,t, Joseph CalInitiation ~oon
capacities in southeastern Kansas.
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Vanity, Mary, Virginia Hubert.
S:~I::e ~o~~:;ce 1~~:lr~h Pf~'~i~ chapter, vice-president, John Duncan; ists, according to word received from two new sugar maple trees, one of The domestic ~ts e:a m~n,
The production "Vanity," is a por- I
'
f'
rt'
, h h' secretary,'Thomton Dewey; treasurer, Northwestern university 18l!t week by which is replacing the tr~e dedicated which-includes cookmg a~, sewmg,
,
anguages, me a s, geograp y, IS-'
,
,
'11 h
oom Wit all the
trayal of a stage actress whose char- t ory, and
' ISCience,
'
h orne econ- Donald McColhster;
Bunny Carlson
William Corporon, j?umalism m- in '1933 to Mr. Charles Martlnache; WI - Iaved a ta
new r
socia
"
,
acter typifies vanity and selfishness. omics, industrial arts, mathematics, chapter, Vice-president, Hurold Fields; structor.
,
the other will be dedicated later.
specla a van ges.
,
•
The action begins when, she ~tt~m~ts high school psychology, speech, and s~cretar,y, Joe Stephens; treasurer,
Edwai'd Nell, execptive secretary
Many new shrubs are been plantThe industrial arts department,
.~ to prove that she absolutely IS mdls- girls physical efficiency test,
Blil SWisher.
of the society, wrote in his letter, ed at the front entrance of the office printing, woodwork and any other
,
J pensible to everyone.
In the speech contest only one stuThe newly elected officers will hold "That these people are fully deserv- of the Board of Education. Two added features will profit by a large
It is a three-act comedy with an dent from each school will be eligible their former positions in ~e chapter ing of recognition is evidenced by caronite juniper of the dark green room built especially for that ~ork.
English setting, The rehearsals are in to enter the contest.
until their installation May 12.
their uniformly fine production rec- variety which will grow very. tall have
A new labo~tory for t~e sCIence
progress.
ords, the varied assignments they been placed at ,each side of the door classes. will be ms~lled WIth all the
, Vanity Fayre, better known to P. H.
have fulfilled and your recommen- to soften the severity of the plain atest 1mprovements.
S. students as Madame X, will be
dation.
wall. These other shrubs have been
The music department will have_
'played by Mary Virginia Hubert.
Easter Play Presented, Followed With
"The work l\amples in general were, planted: Scallorats, silver juniper, rooms f91' band, orcheestra, and glee
well written, They show the resltlts
,
I b
Talk by Rev. Sweet
of careful training and broad staff and Pfltzer junipers.
c u s.
,I
Operetta In Two Acts Da'sed on
JN8TRVCTORS TO PARSONS
experience. The students
to be
On the right side' of the steps to
A small theater With a stage and
Foreign Lands Tonight in
.lOR S E K INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Various ~°ssemblles have been held commended especially fox'~. he h'Igh the main entrance to the buHding Iscenery will be another feature., Built
H. S Auditorium
during the past two weeks. 'March 22 degree of sklll shown in the effect- have been planted shrubs-three Col- for the dramatic classes, it will be on
Mr. John E. White, Mr. Theodorc
The Eugene Field school is pre. the Chevrolet Comp~ny s,h~wed t,he ive organization and presentation of orado Silver Junipers, one blue ana the plan of a small theater.
Camino, Industrial arts Instructors, senting "Let's Go Traveling," an op- student body three pictures. fhe PIC- straight news. You are indeed fortu- one gl'een spruce, four Pfltzer J\tnl.
The joumallsm department may al-,
Mrs. Theodore Carnino, Mrs: John Ed erettu in two acts by Oynthia Dodge, tures were on Horsepower, T,he Othel··.nate in possessing so able and ef- per-the former to spread over the so profit as a room on the plan of a '
Wh,ite, Principal J. L, Hutchmson an In the senior high school auditorium Fellow 'and another relating to the ficient a grpup of staff members."
ground and the latter to lend height, newspaper office possibly will.be proMr. J. M. Colli?" Laktaside ~unior at 7:46 o'clock tonight.
value oJ: education
The ten whose names were approved
Shrubs are to be planted all along vided.
,
High instructor, and, Mrs. Oolhe will
The operetta is directed, by Miss
On Thursday, March~26, the Easter by Mr. Nell are as follows: Marjorilt the new driveway that was clnstructInstead of using the cafeteria, a
attend the meeting of the Southeast Alma Lucas. Others on the PI'OdUCt. program, was held. A playlet wss pre- Wise Ruth Delaine Collins Betty ed this winter. There are to be 200 new library will be built with sepaT.
Kansas IndustJial Arts Association jon staff are as follows: general di- sented by Gloria Wiles, Mary Jane June' Oarder Betty Dene Hu'tcheson in all consisting of five ,evarietles of ate desks for each student.
/ at Parsons Saturday, April, '3.
rector-Vernon A, Hoggett; music di. Keller and AlIc~ Will!ams. Reyerend Billie AJ;1n' Hutto, Gloria Wiles: Spirea, flowering crab app~e trees, - Statistics and Information on the
There win be some exhibits on dill- rector-Alma Lucas; dances directed' by Sweet of the Umted Brethern Ohurch Nadine Hlmi, Paul Byers, Marx bush honey suckle, tumat,:isk, mock coming bond election next Tuesday
play in the forenoon with a luncheon Thelma Spragg; dramatic coaches. was the speaker. Helen Otto, aceom- Tavella and Elmer Dean F'rank.,
orange, lilac, snowballll and many may be found on page four of this
aud Programmll following.
Mildred Young, Mary Allen; stage and panled by Zoe Wilma Bande, gave a
Recommendations for the .honor· other wei known varieties.
Issue of the Booster.
Mr. and Mrs. White also attended scenery by Katheryn Glick, Vanneets musical scripture. Rosalie Machetta were based upon scholarship, attl.· Other ~hrubs are to be planted in
.' semi.formal dinner for graduate Herbin, Evangeline Higgins; advert- sang an Easter song. During tlfe pro- tude, aptitude, contribution of materi- 'the bac kof the building also.
Born
\
students and graduate faculty In the Islng-ElIza.beth Beine, Ann Buchman, gram the plano was played by Jenni- ai, and value to school, class, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Butta
K. S. T. O. cafeteria March 31.
~ary 'Catherine Forces; ticket com- bel Evans and the violin by Billie paper. '
F.culty Club Meets
a new son, Gilbert Donald, on March
•
mittee-Vivian Walker, Margaret Lan- Louise Heimdale. '
Initiation sllrvices will be held some.
The fil'8t faculty meeting- this 28, weighing lICven and' bne.half
HOlWr to Grad
nlng;-Helen Kidder; accompanist-Mrs.
Last Tuesday a special asllembly time this month, Mr. Corporon stated. month waa held immediately at the pounds. Mr Butts is a fo er P. H.
Brent Kumm 'M was one of the 209 George Brinkman.
\vas called so that the students could The nC!W members will then receive close of school here in the high school, S. industrial arts Instructor. He is
stWleata who made grades hig)l e------hear the third unit of the Parkinlon pins and certificates.
bulldh.lg last night
now at IWoeevelt. junior hilrh .t
DOuah to be named on the fall semes- Baylor freshmen of 1936 defea~ed Ensemble.
The local chapter, the eleventh to . The next meeting wjl be held at Wichita.
_ honor list at the University of Lo~, Texas, picked squad by a 108·0
be 'organised In Pittsburg high school the home of one of ,the faculty memT.... Brent Is enroll~ in the eollea-e score for the highest whitewash mar- In Virginia a man can ab~e and will be organised anli officers elect- bers. It ha. been achdull(\ for April Each year 48,000 tona of Uk~'
of qineeriq.
riD.
cum hit wife.t any time'if he .pe'U jed all au early date.
la,
II, prodll~ In the world.
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THOUGHT FOR A DAY
One of the disillusionments of mature experience is the discovery that our real needs are after
all so very few. Most of our unhappiness comes
from the craving for things we do not need. True
wisdom is found in a grateful appropriation of I)ur
simpler blessings and a holy ambition to grow rich
in the graces mind and heart which are the most
lavish yet the least regarded of the divine gift.
-Daily Altar
FACE LIFE SQUARELY
The Girl Reserve slogan says, "Face life squarely," Sometimes, when you do that, you get hard
bumps and jolts, but most of the time it makes
things simple and more fun to do, Besides, if
something knocks you down and you can't take it
and stay down, just remember, there won't always
be Mother and Dad or the Good Samaritan to come
along and pick up the pieces. And, someday that
poor little one has to grow up and make his own
way; he'lI have to pull himself up or bite the dust
and dust doesn't taste very good. But there is
one sure thing. If y~ll face life squarely, life will
treat you fairly.
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Why does America not wish to become involvell in foreign affairs; why is it making all Apterican citizens who are now applying for passports
make an affidavit that it is not their intention to
visit Spain?
Could the reason be ·that we, as a nation, are
becoming more civilized and intelligent in that we
are beginning to see the futility of war? Are we
isolating ourselves because we are afraid?
Do you believe we should become involved in
foreign affairs? Just what are the view points of
leading statesmen? The President? Do you have
a viewpoint of your own, or do you know nothing
whatsoever about world and state affairs and are
not interested?
You, yourself, lmow the answers of course.
Whether your answers inspire ambition or leave
you a dunard is up to you.
Take your chancel-G, W.
ACQUIRE-DEPENDABILITY
A,dependable person may be defined as one on
whom we can rely and trust. Everyone can acquirll
that quality of dependability if he doesn't already
have it and wish it, It is very easily acqui·red if
one III willing to train himself, being rigid and strict
in the rules he sets up for himself. Here are three
suggestions which one might use: Don't be a shirk_
er and leave things undone or half-way done, deve-" lop initiative, remember what you are told to do.
Thus bring upon yourself the name of being
trustworthy. That will make you many friends for
that quality is what one looks for in a friend. A
person wants to know that in his time of need he
will have a dependable friend to rely upon. So cultivate-dependability.-G. W.
OUR SCHOOL
"Ah mel" sighs the poor old school as he sees
the morning sun rising in the east, and hears the
quiet buzz of the city just waking up after a long
right. "Ah mel" he sighs again, just to think of
another day like all the other ones he has spent
for the past eight,een years.
Why is he bemoaning the fact of a new day?
Simple enough, wouldn't you worry to think of having all the mischievolls things in side of you as he
, has?
No wonder he has a headache at the end of tho
day and wishes for a rest with all the loud noises
going on inside. It is no wonder he has Indigestion
with all the mixture if things in him.
Why not have compassion on our dear "friend"
school? Why not give him something in retum' for
all the opportunities he affords UII? How? The least
we can do is simply trying to keep the halls clean
and neat, and trying to be as quiet as possible all
the time. Don't mark on its walls. Just think how
you would like to have someone mark all over you
for nothing I Don't 'You think It would hurt? Of
course It would and It does the school too. No matter how hard you try to erase those marks they are
in reality, still there.
Stl please don't be guilty of dolnl such a mean
thine to your best friend,-B. A. H.

When you Ipltefully and maliciously talk
about the other fellow, remember he may be talklq about you. ADd It may very well be that what
be ,. abou~ you II DOt DN1'ly '10 compUmtntuJ
.. what

yOIl

an ..~ about him.
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ANGLERS
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

(Mary Virginia Hubert)

(Billie Ann Hutto)

Spotted going down the 1Iall (and April First ~ •• , Forecast •••• MaYA"~I!!!j,"t.I~
not by the spotter) was Miss Maude be ••.. New Occupation •••• Mean7
Laney murmuring, "Just wait tl11 I . • • . Double-Meaning •••• Poem
catch the guy who told the name of Well fellow jesters, yesterday wu
the senior play before it \vas time" April Fool's Dayl We hope'you escaped
-better watch out, fella-"The Short- with only a few minor injuries, and
ellt Poem Ever written, Girl's Answer a half way moderate temperament!
tI)
Homely Man's proposal." by
"Smitty" Smith, Ohl Npl--When Miss
According to the weather man:
Hatton in first hour asked where Thel- April 1 the weather even fooled
rna Grimes was, Lucille Sinclair re- the weather man.
plied she was down in the cooking April 2-Safe from showe1'8---Betty
.room getting breakfaat ready for sixt)o Dene and Dick.
hour -Russell Lindgren has been April 3-"There's Something in the
(
following Jean Cowan around an aw- Air."
fully lot lately-Jeanne Stevens and April 4-"Pennies from Heaven."
DeWayne Tumer have agreed to dis- April 5-"Rain on the Roof."
agree-ArIa Faye is wearing an en- April 6-"It's Getting Fair and
gagement
ring-Mildred
Martin Warmer.'~
'sophie, has been having dreams In th~ April 7-(We can't predict that far
center of which we find friend How- ahead)
ard Mosby-Alva Brown has or had
the attention of Blancl.e Martin-who And after April~
"Mak'be-'"
was the mysterious young gentleman
""':.
Bette Lu Williams was' caught kiss- MarjOrie will outwit Wilma Dean
Eh
ing at the opera-Connio' Lee John- I
, QU,intus? • . . , We will find
Bon says herself that she is simply whom Shirley ~ackett li~es so well•••
"nuta about" Ra
d G od
A Betty Crain WIll reconSider and join
ymon
0 man.
the Man Haters club.
Man-Haters Club has been organized
to counteract the Women-Haters Club
-'
Man
Number One:
WI·th Meanest
P
h
-( .- B 'll'
I Ie Baer h as boen gomg
-Nadine Hlml.
Charles Ray-Nadine Hlrni had a
ete Oe me escorted Ines Seccom~
_...
fellow from Detroit on her train 1\11 to a dance but she went home alone.
Who is gonna hook that crown anyWay? There are five boys and five girls during his Easter vacation-If some- D
who are ready, willing, and able to try to pull"up the'line.
one will please fix it up, Beatrice pati::~lb C~hran ~~s : n;w occulike lla Ddate
. England isn't the only one that will have a coronation. Pittsburg senior high is BMabchEetta wFOUld M
dine
:ai:o:irlh
Na·
gomg to have one and although maybe not quite 80 much publicized as Great 0 vans. aye ose e egen WI
Brl'tam
" s 1't'1S, neverth eIess, JUs
. t as 1mportant
.
Loren Jones -Mac French spent H ' h'
, ,
(to us anyWay).
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ow s t, IS for ambiguIty?
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WHAT OTHERS SAY
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
p' t b
b h' h
h w
't
een
e secon a
Ir ac
'. It Sf ur g . ot m t e samde ~ °b whal • of the opera I" . • . . (We thought
Pl.AYIN' AROUND
ft

mg or h1m to come an SIt y t em those w re h'
h 'd f
-the competition between Wilfred his nos e
IS eyes onb eahc Sl etho
" grbes°wm g stron~- second eand
. . third
• . or acts
may •e, .•
e was
In his economics class Mr, Briggs an d B°hb fdor Jacque Ihs
At anye
. ted out tha t the prac t'Ica1 t'Ime er eac
t ~an WI n rate, that's where she sla ed him) •
ay, may t e
pom
to die was during a depression when -If you are awfully hungry, Just ask
pp
th e purch
'
" was L
' .. H0 11oway t 0- b'ak e you a stnce poet..,.,- s-eems to be the lataamg
power 0 fmon"y
orram",.
h'gh
I , tha t 'IS, if 0ne wanted to 1eave m.uffin- V10Ia V0 Ikl ha s a n?w boy est 'fad, we"Jcautiously submit our
the rest of his family well off.
friend whom she met one mght on poeti
tt
t (R d 't
d 1 )
'the way home from school-Jane
c, a emp:
ea I. an
g seep.
In the popular song aasembly the Henderson and Billy George went up Dedicated to the10ncomm classes
sophomores' soft echo on "So Do I" to Nadine Hirni's and the janitor in- I'd like to be a • h
expressed their love fl>\' the upper· sisted on showing them the empty They always hav:o:Uc~m;~:_
classes.
apartment-Note writing, as usual They never have to worry
is quite in style, Betty Jo May an~ If lessons are not done.
James E. Ryan 'says the bill for Jack Lock have been writing them;
2
conserving wild life is likely to affect ~etty Lashbrook and Bailey Williatnl
They stay in bed and sleep all day
the number of wild parties. Of course, are still exchanging them-Kathleen If testa are looming o'er.
.he's just another accident, looking for M~'~zenbacker and D. B, Lillard aI'
They never say a thing that's bright,
a place to happen.
gomg together.
And, folks ef.peet no ·more.
The producers of White Eagle gasS.
BOOKS WE LIKE
Six hours a day they spend in J·oy.
oline say that.it makes your auto fly;
Camille
(and make it up next year)
hence the sales might be increased of
by
By this poem you know I'm a senthe eagle were pictured flying.
.
lor,
Alexandre Dumas, fils
• The 'fortune teller ciln 'see mant, Marguerite Gautier, the "Lady of And that my la:t spring is here.
Now for a touch of sentiment
things in his crystal, but the best the the Camellias," was drawn from a
most of us can do is to see the cor- fallhionable mistress whom Dumas had While Springtime hovers nigh.
Just two more months, dear com.
reet time through a watch crystal. • known well in the eighteen hundreds.
Her professional name was Marie rades,
What's this, Te~ Invited by Quill Duplessis.
And we'll bid you all "Good-bye I
Little did Marguerite Gautier dream
& Scroll, that doesn't seem to be a
her sentiment would weaken when she
very large number for a party.
Maybe that verse waa rUshing the.
was introduced to a young admirer, season a little, but 'never put off unThe abse~t-minded farmer put his Armand Duval. Marguerite was a til tomorrow whet can be done teincome tax receipt under the carpet victim of consumption and 'was very day, you knowl
and mailed his carpet tax to the state much touched by the devotion and love
....
treasurer to sit on.
which Armand displayed when she
DAFFY DEFINITIONS
was seized with a fit of coughing.
This column was originated for the
Some people are of the opinion Armand persuaded her to go to the 'purpose of informing the readere of
that Reno divorces take place 1ft an country where she might regain her the correct definitione of difficul,t
airplane because they are usually health.
words. Ye columnist consists solely of
without grounds.'
In the country the two lovers live .the great master of the English lang·
sublimely happy with only Marguer- uage, Professor J. Steele M. T.· I.
H~ry Ford was certainly ~h~nd ite,s. faithful, maid, Nanine. This ·O.U.; and former Insutru:tor of Eng.
the time when he thought of buddmg happmess was mterrupted when Mar- lish of Oshkosh Institute Podunk
"
a museum, for there are thoustands of guerite was appealed to by. M. Geor- Kanoma.
these everywhere but they are usually ges Duval, Armand's father, She gave 1. Beer-Surname of the former
called wrecking stations.
~roof of h~l' love for Armand-~er heavyweight cham of the world-Max
Jewels, carnages and property havmg Beer
p
.
2'S
Iva
N
t'
f
Af
.
'th
Flash, there's a thug cameraman in been sold to support them in' the
,
. a go--- a Ive 0
rica WI
the school! If anyone saw a student country. Her heart broken Marguerite
n b I' t' i t' ta
h'
h
'b'
ts
to
'
Ar
d
d
I
ca
na
a
IS
IC
ns
mc
•
,
h
WIt
IS at . rim turned down
man up an eav·
S. Spam. T0 twi s t or oth
' in·
erw1se'
.
. shoot- consen
f P . gIVe
mg scenes WIth a small mOVIe camern es or arls.
.
,
at the operetta, he ,,<ill report to Again in the mad merry-go-round Jure any muscle of one s person.
Harold Walker. Do not confuse this of Paris Marguerite has become the
4. Fod~er-Made ~arent.
with bird-killlng Bob Pratt, who rec- mistress of the Comte de N. Armand' 5. Bumon-An edible bulb of punently discovered that girls can't fly. avenged himself by disgracing Mar- gent ~ste and odor.
,
guerite at'a bal in front of her
6. IdIOm-An adult person WIth the
friends.
mentality of a very young child.
What is a greenhorn? Jim Hand
Her health havng failed Marguer7. Warm-Any of the ~umeroUII
says It's a cow decorated for St. Patite dies in poverty in a luxurious sm!ill , elongated, and slender, creeping
rick's Day.
apartment with only a few friends or crawling animals.
Iii reply to last week's WILL IT remaining faithful. Thus endig the 8. Barter-One whose occupation it
EVER BE, Yours Truly will get off sad life of another unhappy courtesan. is to shave or trim the beard and to
cut and dress the hair of his patrons.
with some new jokes when he discon'WORDS TO THE WISE
,9, Sweden-To make foods and bevtinues his conversations with the
At The Theater
erages qLste sweet by adding SUlar 01'
writer of WILL IT EVER BE T
There seems to be some doubt as its equivalent.
WANDERING REPORTER
to correct order of precedence upon . 10. Litter-Written piece 'of correaentering and leaving the theater or ,pondence.
(Betty June Carder)
Ye olde Prof,
Question-What time did you get concert hall.
Soine
authorities
1. Steele
in?
claim that the correct order is for
Mary Virginia Hubert '87-Who, the usher to lead the way to the seats,
TIMELY TUNES
me? Well, after all-(the rest).
the lady following imme4iately behind
I'm in a Dancing Mood
Virginia Cooper
'S7-What time him, and after the lady, her escort.
I'm In a dancing mood,
do I get In? Wen, just whenever I
But more modern usage has changed
A gay romancing mood.
get through.
this ordsr of precedence.
Whensver I'm witb you,
. Maxene McAnally
'87-1t must Today It Is correct for the usher
The music seems brighter
to lead the way, a few feet ahead of
have. been all of nine o'clock
My troubles are lighter, too,
'87-Oh, about tHe gentleman; Immediately behind the
Alv'-dore Shffron
When I'm with you;
t\leven o'clock, Why?
eentleman fonows the lady. Thq reaI'm In • merry mood
Beverly McCracken
'S7-When T son for this cbattee is that it enables
A
light and airy mood,
Last night T It was about eleven the gentleman to stop before their
Whenever you are near.
o'clock.
placea and show the lady to her seat.
I feel like a feather,
Mildred Todd
'87-Oh, I got in Otherwise tbta duty devolves upon
When we dance together, dear,
early. Nobody had anything to talk the usber, However as til! \ady preSo let me hear, I want to hear
about.
cedee the aentJeman In almost everyA rllytbm that hu a kick iD It
'87-Now, you can't thing elle it is safe to assume that
Gloria Wiles
Hot music that baa a trick bl
quote me. .
both methoda of procedure liven above
It's really heevenly
80llle Emmitt '87-0h, I stayed are correct.'
'Fbe way you foUow me,
home all night. (For a changeT)
. One thiJla' II certain-it is ahaolqtely
inoorreot fotr .. lady and gentl.maD to
You seem to know IIlJ mood
Tbe OhiD... _
Chow M.ID, II • walk down the aia1e torather arm in
You lmow bow to' chime Ia, •
WbtD I'm lD •
ID
arm.
(Rollie Emmitt)

Spring is' the time that people feel lazy during. Oh-huml For a pillow would I give my kingdom. 0 r even to'b0 away somewhere-I can't rightly say just where. I'd like to go, but I'm sure that
it's just somewhere away from here.
And then spring is the season, that grass and
trees and things turn green during. Gee, everything
is getting so pretty and everything. The ~ass looks
so good, kinda', except for comers cut off in even
lazier moments.
And spring is the time that people plan what
they're gonna' do next summer during. Maybe I'll
go to a camp, maybe. Probably I'll stay home, I
fear, Maybe if I write to Aunt Sue she'll remember
how much I wanted to come' out thero---might be
she'll ask me.
.
And finally, spring is what comes after the
season that rich people go South during. I. stayed
home. But I hadda' lotta' fun. And I kinda' hate
to see winter leave. But I've got that right attitude,
,cause I guess m
' spring
, t h ere's a lot to look forward
to-I'm just sorta' waitin'.
-North Star

- PUPIL PORTRAITS
Junior Girl \
It seems that most of the juniors are little but
mighty and so is this. particular petite little miss
chosen for the hall of fame. She is small and has
brown curly hair and brown eyes. In the orchestra
she plays a violin. B"ing a member of Girl-Reserves, she does her share in the group-work. You
see her a lot with Laura Bain, senior.
Her name is in the jumble.
is be at Kefernk.
(The giri's name laat week is Mary Shaw.)
Junior Boy
Red hair ad everything that goes along with
red hair are the characteristics of this junior lad.
He is not very tall but short in stature. He is
particularly interested in art and he has made
quite a name for himself In that field. Being friendly
and a lot of fun are the reasons you should meet
him.
His name ill in the mix-up.
Ray, tum Ewede.
(The boy's name last week is Bobb, Crews.)
ALUMNI
19SO-Ella Skeen is an employee of the Headlight and Sun.
1981-Constance Simlon is teaching school in
Coffeyville.
19S2-Margaret Benelli ill now Mrs. John
Vietti.
19S8-Adalynn Seargent is attendin~·K. S. T. C.
19S4-Merle Gutteridge Is working at the Kansas City Southem shops.
BIRTHDAYS
March 26-Dorothy Sherman, Helen Hammerton, Harold-Lowe, Jack Marquardt.
March 28-Rollfe Emmitt, Virginia Pryer.
March 29-Harold Whitcomb, Morris Blanken,
Wilma Mallory.
March' 80-Kathleen Matzenbacher, Norma
Jackson.
March SI-Dorena Bell Cain, Delores Gamer.

FROM OUR POETS
HYMN AT EVENING
This day, whatever tomorrow brings to dim
Its fragi,le splendor, will not fade.
Sucn lovely things I've seen-the stem
Of a rose, twisted yet stalwart. The jade
Softness 01 twilight touched witb night's
Hushed peacefulneess. Tall trees reaching
To the Heavens. Blue lights
Flickering in the distance. The soothing
Song of birds, contented and warm
In tbelr neata. The fleeting glimpse of a dimple
In a small boy's smile. An angry stol'm
Beatlnl against my window. Simple
Verses found In an old book.
These thlnls today I've soonNow twillebt fal1lne
On earthly calm

hautiq .tratu
happy pealm.
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Band Members To Joplin for Fiesta

ARBOR
DAY
DEDICATION
FOR MR. HUTCHINSON
Every year at P. H. S. a tree
Is dedicated to one uf the teachers on Arbor Day. This year It
is to be dedicated to Principal
J. L. Hutchinson. Last year it
was dedicated to Miss FrlUlces
Palmer•.
People are blelng urged to plant
elm trees, because of their scarcity after the hard winter.
Ice blankets during the winter
damaged the elm trees in this section, purticularly the fast growing
Chinese variety. Soft'maples suffered some, but oaks weathered
thE' condition quite well. The damage was mainly of broken limbs
and split forks. F. O. Rentfro,
tl'ee surgeon, said the trees needed exceptionally good weather
this summer to regain normality.

Carney's Group to Enter Contest In
Which They Won $7G Last,
Year

Many of the high school groups took advantage of the...
Easter vacation-only some thought it was Dan, Cupid Day in- Mr. Gerald M.· Carney, music instructor, announces that the P. H. SI
lltead of Easter Day. Parties and dinners were in full swing.
band is planning to attend the Fiesta

:-

"'
Dramatics Class
To Present Plays •
i-Act Productions WID
Given In Assembly During
Month of April

Six

be

... ......... . .
... .
...

•
•••

...

Exchanges

•

(Marjorie Mangrum)

... ... ...

...

... ...

Ml's. (Sternly to husband at a
a. m.): What does the clock say1
Mr. (Genially): It shay "ticktock" and the li'l doggies shaw
"bow-wow" and the U'l pshy-cat
shaw "meow·meow."
-The Echo

The dramatics clas8 will present
six 1-aet plays for the assemblies In
April. Mr. William Row has chosen
the casts for them as follows: The
Dinner
March 27, Prizes were won by Doro- which is to be held at Joplin someForty Dollar Kiss: 'Howard Mosby,
The Home Missionary Society of the thy Burcham, Ann Nettels and Mild- time this spring. The date of the
Bob Pratt, Jane Baxter, Jacqueline
Fiesta
has
not
yet
been
announced.
Methodist Church entertained the red Garrison. The following were
A kind old gentleman, seeing a
Gore. Crack-Up: Richard Alsup, Bob
Last yeur the band attended the
Queen Esthers with a dinner Monday, guests: Nancy Dalton, Jean Cowan,
Eyestone and Jim Hand. Death's Call- l small boy carrying a lot of newspapMarch 22, at the home of Mrs. H. A. Faye Mozelle Degen, Jacque Gore, Fiesta and won a prize of $75.00 for
ing Card: Howard Marchbanks, Alene .ers said, "Don't all those papera
Gordon. The Queen Esthers present Ann Nettels, Kathleen Conley, Dpro- the best marching and playing. The
Michie, Russell Neas and, Betty Jo make you "tired, my boy?"
'
were as follows: Mildred Garrison, thy Burcham, Margaret Ann Tharr- boys spent the whole day in Joplin
"Naw, I don't read them," replied
Coulter. The Missing Mink: Fay MosNancy Dalton, Betty Dene Hutehe- ington, Doris Brand, and the hostess. so that it would be possible for the
elle Dege'll, Etsel Davis, Frances the boy.
band to enter the contest. A large'par, son, Vivian McBribe, Virginia HuffLouise Gray, Norman Dooly, Anne
-High School BUD
ade was held in the evening in which
man, Jean Canfield, Betty Montgom- Alpha Beta Gamma
Nettles and Bill Griffith. It's In the
ery, Iva Mae Beard, Bessie Passmore,
Bag: Charles Ritter, Lorraine Shields,
Elizabeth Ann Wright entel-tained all the high school bands of surround"Tell me, soldier-what do they ,
Betty Jean Lashbrook.
Leonard' Shroader, Mozelle Dixon,
the Alpha Beta Gamma club at her ing towns participated: Mr. Carney
call a man who refuses to fight?"
Kenneth Bier, Virginia Jacobson, Rex
home Wednesday, March 24. Three new states that he expects just as good
A bachelor."
Wiles and Bill Griffith.
B. G. Club
members were elected. The members u' showing ~from the band this yelll'
-Independence Student
Practice has begun on the plays and
The B. G. club met at the home of present were Lorraine Shields, Betty us last.
the one that Is completed the quickShirley Thomas Friday, March 26. At Jean Byers, Lois TroxelrJean Burke,
Miss Hett: A baby at nine months
... ...
games the prize was won by Jane and the hostess.
... ... ...
...
est will be presented first.
* • • ...
can say 'da da,' 'ma mu' or equical.
Previous to the taking up of 1- ent.
Major. The following members were
*
*
present: Sue Major, Jane Major, Mar... Certificates for ~etion of CoUrsc act plays the class has bee'll acting
Elizabeth Wright had as her guest *
Helen Guynn (puzzled): I never
jorie Mangrum, Margaret Scharff, over the Easter vacation Shirley Mica *
Given to High School
out short: scenes that Mr. Row chose heard of anyone teaching a baby to
~
St d ts
from various plays. He stated that he say equivalent.
Margary Waggoner, Donna Loy, from St. Louis.
*
u en
believes all the plays will be good
Esther Daniels and the hostess.
...
... ...
...
-High Schoool Reporter
* A very important topic on posture Five young men of the high school because, as he said, his present dramBruce Lime of Kansas City spent
Let~ begin with a brand new
the Easter vacation with Lee Worth- was discuss~ this week in the Girl student body were awarded c:ertifi- atics class is one of the most enthusiastic ones he has ever had.
The Sub Deb club was entertained ington.
version of the George Washington
'Reserve group meetings. 'rhe name cates showing the completion of the
story:
Tuesday, March 30, by Doris Brand at
given the subject was "Your Caai- "Eleme$ of Scout ILeadership"'" . . . . * * * * • . . *
her home. Plans for a "May day hop"
Hearing a noise, George WashRobert and Hal Eyestone went to age, madam." Questions such as how course-Part 2, at a meetinlt of the *
*... ington, sr, rushed out of his house
\were discussed.
Kansas City during the Easter vaca- one should walk andihow one can have Pittsburg scout leaders forum re- *
and found a telep"one pole lying
tion. Hal Eyestone is a grad of '35. good posture were thoroughly discuss- cently.
*
* on the ground.
Rainbow
...
...
ed. Also such odd expressions as "pat- The meeting, which was in the form ... ... ... ...
.. * •
The Pogson Assembly of the Rain- LELAND COX CHOSEN AS "
In a loud voice, young George
riarchal turkey-neck stretch," "gan·, of Ii banquet, was held in the college
JOHN L. HUTCHINSON
admitted the deed, "Sure, Pop, I
bow' for girls will hold a regular QUsKING OF COLLEGE KANZA der-paddle toeout," and "roller coast- cafeteria. The prescntations werl:
Owing
to.
the
fact
that
this
chapter's
iness meeting Saturday afternoon,
did It with my little roadster."
er curves," that are. use? to e~press made by Clyde Clark, area field ex- membership is largely made up of
-The Beacon
April 3, at 2 o'clock at the Masonic
Leland Cox '33 has becn selected postures, were explamed m detail. Old ~cutive. Certificates were issued to seniors, no election of officers was
Temple.
as king of the Kanza, the year book Man "Slink and Siouch:'_ was. given ten Pittsnurg young men, five 01 held, as was done in the five others.
What would you do if I' kissed you
of the Kansas State Teachers College. the once over by Lady POIse. ThiS sub- whom attend high school now and two Ned Dalton was in charge of a world
on the forehead?
While in high school he was viceChi Neun
ject is one to which everyone needs former members of the student body. brotherhood program.
1'$1 call you down.
The. Chi Neun Club was entertain- president of the sophomore class, in
The five present members receiv-The Bulletin
ed by Josephine Le Hane Monday, Hi-Y in his sophomore and junior to pay attention.
Miss Esther Gable's and Miss Calla ing the award were Bil~ Spence and School Receives
March 22. The next meeting will be years, secretary of the B. V. Edworthy
Lecturer : We were in the heart
,held at th~ country home of V{vian Hi-Y chapter when a junior, stude'llt Leeka's Girl Reservc groups had Floyd Spence, sophomores; Loren
Scholarship Offer
of the jungle. Suddenly there
Ferguson.
council aftd all school chorus in his charge o~ the East~r assem?ly Th~rs- Jones and James Zinunerman, junday, March 25. Billy LOUise Helm- iors, and Alvadol'e Suffron, senior.
J/rom Cincinatti U came an eu-splitting roar I
--sophomore and junior years and a dule and Jenninbell Evans played as
edd'
g
whirled, and there stood a mag. Ed
'34
WM· IO Bs
't d member of the National Forensic the 'students came into assemby. A ... ... ... ... ... "',. * • . . • ....
Another scholarship offer has been
ISS. eatrlc.e
ge
was um e League when a senior.
.
nificent lion, weighing at least
In marrIage With Mr. Eugene Graves
scripture
was
given
by
Hel*
*
received
from
the
University
of
Cinmusical
1,500 pounds. I quickly rollE'd up
* cinnati. Courses in the School of Ap- his sleeves and as he charged, I
en Otto. A short playlet, "Euster *
'34 Sunday, March 21. at Lawton,
Memories," was given by Alice Wil- *
U
* plied arts are offered. The courses tripped him and captured him
Okla,
Latest Volumes Obtained for Library Iiams, Mary Jane Keller, and Gloria ... ... ... ... ... • • • • ... • • • are on a five year cooperative and
alive.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson '34 was marWiles. A pantomine was given to "The
The meeting was called to order by a four year full time basis. Under
Include "Gone With the Wind"
Lyle T: What do you do for a
ried to Mr. Harvey Shute of Akron,
Old Rugged Cross." The' speaker was Miss Effie Fal'l1er. The roll was the coopeI:ative plan, students spend ~ living?
The office has received thirteen the Reverend Sweet of the United
It
t
.
d
'
1
d
.
O. 'I'he wedding was Thursday, March
Lecturer: (modestly) Why, I'm
a erna e peno s m c ass roomljl an In
checked by Jean Burke.
new books which are fine for any Brethern church.
25.
a lion-hunter.
The group decided. to have proctor practical work related to the professtudent to read, Princi,pal J. L. HutchLyle T.: Spell it, please
'and student council members send sion chosen. The courses are archiMiss Elizabeth McCormick '29 \Vas inson announces. The value of these "SAFETY FIRST;" THEME
-Crimson and Gray
names of students who are breaking tectu~ art in industry, cemmics,
united in marriage with MI'. James 'books in some cases is $10 each but
OF HI.Y CHAPTER school rules to Miss Effie Farner so costume design, general art, interior
P. Kearney Thursday, March 4, in the school obtained them at a mUCh
that she may call them into student decomtion, landscape, architecture, According to movie surveys, women
Chicago.
lower price. The books will be placed
"Safety First" has been the sub- council for questioning.
and a course for teachers of art. De- are more fascinated by horror pictures
ject of the program in the last two
in the library for student use.
The sanitation committee announced tailed information may be received by than are men.
Novelty Party
The books and their authors are ~s meetings of the B. V. Edworthy Hi.,
wl'iting to Director of the School of
Margaret Scharff entertained with follows: 'Wild-'Flowers, Homer DtlY'chapter: Variou's discussions have that there will be soon & clean up.
The law and order and social wei- Applied Art, Baldwin Hall, Univera novelty party at home Saturday, House; The Reader's Digest of Books, been conducted by Louis Denno and
fare committees announced that they sity of Cincinnati, Cincnnati, Ohio.
Helen Rex Keller; Paris, Sidney Charles Packard, co-service chairmen. are having their regular committce
A course has been offered in the
Dark; Gone With the Wind, Margar-:, After the discussions, Charles Packard meeeting and taking care of their College of Engineering and ComInsurance Loans
Varsity
h
et Michell; Reptiles of the World, proposed a "Safety First campaign regular work.
I
merce.
This
operates
on
the
cooperBarber Shop
Raymond L. 'Ditmars i The Return to for the school. The cha~t~ now ~aB
The 'lost 'and found committee re- ative plan which alternates the periods
316 N. Broadway
Religion, Henry C. Link, Ph. D; Salt, a plan for such a campaIgn, whIch
It Pays To Look Well
ported that all lost things should be of study and employment. The coWater Poems and Ballads, John Mase. was received from the National Hi-Y.
taken to the library. The chairman operative course consists of five years,l !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Jack-Hi-Bill
field; London, Sidney Dark; Etchers This req~ire~ se:-eral chairm?" and a
1614 S. Bdwy.
also
stated that students who have eleven months a year. Courses offerand Etchings, Joseph Pennell; The school dr~ver s. license to be Issued to
their locks should see Miss Ferda ed are aeronautical engineering, bus.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~
IHistory of American Painting, Sam- every dnver. In • the school. Because lost
Hatton.
iness administration, chemical, en·
DENTIST
'uel Isham' Birtlcraft ~ble Osgood of the complicatIOns of the proposed
gineering,
civil
engineering
commer201-3
Globe Bldg.
Wright; Garden Flo~ers (in color), plan, ~ouis Denno and Charles Pa~k,
cial engineering, electrical engineerP. H.. S. BOYS ORGANIZE
CLEANERS
G. A. Stephens and Furniture of the ard WIll not carry the plan out to
ing geological engineering, and mePhone 256
WHISKEROO CLUB
the letter"
206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642 Olden Times, Frances Clary Morse.
_.
_
chanical engineering. For further inl;~~~~~~~~~:::~~
formation write Dean of College ofl f
Several boys of Pittsburg high
Any 4 Garments $1.00
ELLA BOWMAN 'S6 IN
sebool have organized themselves
'Engineering and Commerce, Baldwin
The New Invented Oversewing
COLLEGE SORORITY
into the manly Whiskeroo Club.
Hall, University of Cincinnati, CinMachine For Rebinding Books.
It is to be somewhat like the club
cinmiti, Ohio.
Books Resewed and Rebound.
Ella Bowman '36 has l:ecently been
that was organized last spring , Pittsburg high school has been
SeIUor Calling Cards
received by speciul initiation services
among the business men of the
placed on the preferred list of prepa514 N. Bdwy.
25 For 50c
into the Pittsburg chapter of the naQuality Foods
city.
ratory schools of Cincinnati univer·
,
MOORE BROS. PUBLISHING CO. tional fine urts sorority, Phi Mu GamTo be a member, one ml1llt wear
ma. Ella has been actively engaged
lity because of excellent records mad. ':-~-~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~
a beard or mustache. He is not
Appreciation
Service
by graduates of P. H. S. now in that ~
in dramatics and, speech at K. S. T.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
allowcd to shave for the first two
llhool. They will continue to accel'
C. She was chosen by the chupter as
rraduates wh~ can meet the requh~
the pledge whose national dues and' dates and report their names.
Optometrist
Like the state of Rhode Island,
nents for admission.
initiation fee will be payed for four
which on~e had two capituls, the
Wholesale
"Ask-those who wear Plumb Glasses" yeurs by tbe national organization.
the Whiskeroo Club has two
Two thousand times daily the enThis was possible because the Pitts603 N. Bdwy. burg chapter was chosen as the co'un- presidents, Howard Mosby land tire blood stream circulates through Candy Cigars Tobacco
Phone 130
De Wayne Turner.
try's outstanding chupter of the sothe lungs.
•• ~:+..., ,..~.,~•. ~.,~.,~.,~. .... ~•.'•. ~.,~••'•.'•.,." •.~." •.,.. ~.".' '.' rority.
J~.""
.~~
J. Whetzel: What's the matter,
~
~
PITTS-MKT-&-GROCERY
Johnny?
~
~
We
,specialize
on fancy-Baby Beef,
J. Hazen: "My mouth fells like a
~
~
~
[.
Poultry and Fruits\ Vegetables
Meats - Canned goods
The New
~
~.
parade ground.
Use.
Use
Special prices for ellurch banquets
~
~
J, W.: Why?
Vegetables
~
~
Please Give Us A Ring
J.
H.:
Two
dentists
have
been
drill~
~ Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher,
South Bdwy.
Pho. 2156 806 N Bdwy.
Phone 297
ing on it all morning.
~.
taste better
206 E. Fourteenth
-Orange Peal
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Dr. Harvey E. Kays

BON TON

Bee Hive Cafe

CODey .SlaDd

Hagman Candy Co.

Eat!

Pie
Chilli
Sandwiches

n
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Hinkley Lunch Shop
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a favorite with DUllions

~:

M orey's~M ilk

NuGrapc Bottling ,Co.
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1004 N. Bdwy.
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PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized

18th & Broadway Phone 67
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection

~
~

Southeast Kansas

~, SOS N. Bdwy.
~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PICCO Ice Cream
J

In 1929 Moon Mullins gained only
one inch in a line play against the
:~ Navy, but it scored the winning
.!, touchdown of the game.
'~

BECK 1'1 HILL
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
..
:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~;~~~~~~~"~"~"~'_~:'_'~'~'~_'~'~~"~"~"~'_';'~' .~._,~,~. ~,,~,.~,,~._.;.~.-';'~":"~";'~' ~ j MARKET
~
Your
Grocer
'T'
d Has
K
B
d j ~:~,c. H. Hill, Owner ~~
Sold alld Served: Here.

Frakes Grocery

American Service Co.
ICE

~

~
~
~

Phone 1111 fr

fr

~
~

~
i"<

~

~

When You Think of Ice
Cream Think of Picco
I
Made By

Call Us For Estimates
On All Your Auto Repairs

Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.

Cobb's Auto Service
Machine Shop
408 N. Locust

Park & Olive

--1
]

"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day

·Call

264

..

~:+!~:.::+!:+!~:.~.::.::+:~:.::.:~::..:+:~x.:: ..':.:w'...::..':.: ~;;;============_- =!J~
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Sandwiches·Coneys-Chilli
Stop In After School

PU

Phone 3tH

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

T

------- -- --

Fountain Drinks
816 N. Bdwy-

'

..

1o.-<JENIl'8-10

_~:---~---------_.

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Schocl Supplies

ASH-CROWELL
DRUG STORE
405-406 N. Bdwy.
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sllurkllng Individual performances to
Ijlad their teams.
With a leap of 10 feet a Inches
Little made away with the broad
jump.
Junior Bryan and Tom Redfern ran
fast qual'ters-1n the mile relay- to an·
nex t he event for Corporon's third
place Tornadoes.
Fadler ran the 110-yard and low
Little and Fadler Set Good hurdles In 18.a seconds.
t·
h
. .
G
Marks in Broad Jump,
Ivmg
no Ice
t
it
b t at Pittsburg
k' th was
'1
Hurdles
Sprints
no
go
ng
~ e as wea m
ml e
_'_
as was at fIrst expected, Rudye Fan.

Dragon Trai::ksters

Red Devils Take
Big Le~d With
3 Events to Go

Flashes Win Contest
Girls'

Intramural Basketball Team
I~ll1lsh Active Season

Invitational Track
Meet. Here Friday

The girls' gym classes and·. the home
rooms have finished their intramural Schools Within SO·mile RadiuB
Entered in Contest Which
basketball games. Mr. Claude HuffTakes Place at K. S. T. C.
man's home room won first place in
the. home room tournament. Mius
Sara Stephens' home room came in
"We have Invited all schools within
second, while Mr. Clyde Har'ford's
•
a 1'0.d'IUS af 30 miles for the Invitation
ska won the mile In 6:07.9. Fanska
and MIss Esther Gable's tied for track meet Friday afternoon," stated
S led all the way, had he belln pressed,
third.
Fritz Snodgrass early this week.
-C
I CI
thc time might haVe been faster
In the class tournament the FlashThe invitation track meet will be
ng for
a ntt Runner-U
orporon . With
n
ose
.
Glendenl
Battle
JUl110r
Bryan, .T0rnado.es, won the
es from the sixth hour who wel'e heId on Brandenburg Fiuld and will
45 1:3 And 4:
SBO-yard )'un while Carnmo took the
captained by Betty Urban won firstl b~ the qualifying races for the reSBO.yarn relay.
place. The Zippers hailing from sec· glOnal here next month.
With only the high hurdles, jnvelin,
Falling just short of 100 feet
ond hour captained by Constance
Since the cold \\lather has held
and medley relay left In the Intra. "Mighty" Heaton g'alloped away with
Hanson, took second place and the up our practice the Dragons may be
mural track meet, Carnino's Red the discus.
Whirlwinds from fourth hour captain. weak in the first few weeks, Coach
Devils are leading with 76 and one100 yard dash-Fadler, Glenden·
cd by Geraldine BilliaI'd, won third Snodgrass wel}t on to state, but .if
third points. Fighti.ng for second pos- ing;' Worthington, White; Little, Carplace.
Ray Shonk, senior, can come through
ltion ar!! Glendening and Corporon nino; Kirk, Lundquest; time 11.6.
Having finishe\ll their basketball on the shot the Dragons may come
with 46 and one.third and 42 points,
440 yard dash-Redfern, Camino;
the girls will start working on tracl; through in flash and form.
respeetively.
Worthington, White; Lawrence, Ramas soon as the weather permits..
Although some nights t!'~y have
The boys who either failed to letter sey; Ellis, White. time 69.6.
had to tl'Ude their track shoes for
last year or were not in school are
High jump-Little, Camino; WOl·th·
ice skates, the Dragons have bee~
ge~ting their chance in the inter-school ington, White; Lawrence, Ramsey;
working out every night.
track meet that bars all lettter-men. height 6' 2".
Sun-PICTURES.Headlight
There are many non·letter men out,
Because
of
very
unfavorab'le, Shot-Griggs, Lundquest; Nogel
When the Dragons play host to schools of this district next I Group 3 of Parkinson's EI1Eemblcs somlJ of whom may turn out to bl>
weather for the first four events, Ramsey; Fleming, Briggs; Murray,
Friday on Brandenburg field two of their main hopes, pictured
Entertains Students
point getters. Non·letter men are as
100-yard dash, 440 yard dash, high Ramsey. distance 3B' 6&".
above, will be out to do or die for P. H. S. The above lads are
follows: Sophomores: John Toeller,
jump and shot put no exceptl{)nal perHalf.mile' relay-Carnino, LundVance Rogers, hurdler, and Norlin Lewis, half mller.
Students of the high school were ugene Ridenour, Ellsworth Owensfonnances were registered.
queat, Corporon, HufIPlan. Time
enOOrta'ned Monday in an assembly '6Y, John Slavens, Art Fanska"David
In the 100-yard dash "Bud" Fadler 1:46.4.
"
Idalena Toliver, Bessie Passmore,
Monday in a assembly presented by Cunningham, Harry StringhaM, Don
nosed out Little and Worthi''ngton to
880-Bryan, Corporon,' El1Is, White' ., Betty. Jo Coulter, Jane Baxter, Virgroup
three of the Parkinson's mus- German, Waymon Edwards, Sam 1~i1ical ensembles.
wi~ in ~~fnot too f~t time of 11.6 ~~wre~c;8 :amsey ; Heaton, Huffman. ginia Lockett and Virginia Jacobson. A ' . T '
.
'd
Group three which is composed of leI', Rudy Fanska, Charles Packard,
'609ma
e111 won t .e 440 yard dash Impe : '1' T'
I
They are to give Kipling's "Re- "D tnh~ PNUgi lIst IS now m our mi st. three young men one of which plays Lewis Hlte, Joe Friend, Homer Lit.
In
..
uc
oge, end on the football the cOI.n.....
th es wop
h
1ays th e Jtie,k Douglas
. L '
"., ano
M
dMoore, George Seeley,
. 0 l e vau t-- Ie, Ryan, See. ey, Car·
. cessional" which they will have memo
1
ac
arquar t, Raymond Goodwin,
P erhaps the best performance was nmo; and Fadler, Glendenmg; WI I· orized: At the contest at K. S. T.C. team, entered the rmg at Croweburg French horn and th thO d h
turned in by Tom Griggs in the shot liam, White; , Toeller, Huffman; Lan· they win also give another poem the other night as a substitute and both the trombone :nd lI'ba~:n:' a~: juniors: Juni{)r Bryan, Kenneth Ellis,
with a heave of 38 ft. 6& in.
. ce, Glendening. Height 9' 6".
which will be handed to them and they won his fight. Going in for .. Herb become a member of the ensemble Bill F.ord Lawrence Fadlel', Edwin
Homer Little won the high jump
Discus-Heaton, Huffman; Caruso, will be judged on how well they give Darnsby, he put his opponent, Don uach boy had to win a national solo Ryan, Warren Heatl?n, Bailey WH!·
without meeting a great deal of op- Briggs; Nogel, Ramsey; Fleming, each.
T~omas, away with a right in the contest on his instrument. Th play ..iams, seniors: Abe Thompson, Ed
position.
Briggs. Distance 97 feet B& inches.
thud round ..... With their win of the trombone and 'barit:ne h:: Fleming, Bud Yeokum, Tom Redfern,
In the second night of competition,
222-Fadler, Gl~ndening; LLttle,
ov~r Chanute.m t~e state ~he Newton. won first place in a national contest and Frank Nogel.
wit~ much better weather, "Bud" Camino; Redfern, Corporon; Wil.
RaI1ro~ders mhe;rted theil' seventh on both instruments.
Meets in order of Pittsburg's parFadler repeated his good performance Iiams, Corpol:on. Time 26 seconds.
state basktztball tItle .... What's ~his
Each member gave a demonstration ticipatio,n in them are Invitation, in
in the 100-yard dash by also winning
110 yard low hurdl_s-Fadler,
:~ hear. abou~ Garrett of JoplIn's on his instrument besides participat. April, here; Dual Meet (opponent not
the 220 in twenty.five seconds flat.
Glendening; Little, Carn.ino; Yeokum, Baade, Major, Soharff, Hutto, Dooley .;mg their mamstay on the hurdles? ing in several group numbers.
selected) here, April 12-13; Jopin ReThe pole vault wound up at 9 feet 6 Lundquest. Williams Corporon Time
And Marchbanks Place in
e wonder how he would stack up
'.
lays April 16, there; Ft. Scott Ininches. Ryan lind Seeley of Camino's -13.6.'
, .
Eliminations
a~ainst Rogers, or Ralph Miller. . . .
Miss Henry: Bigamy m.eans
vitation April 20-21, there; SpringRed Devils and Fadler of Glendening
Mile run-Fanska Huffman' Mil.
BIgger and Better McClouds is. the
having two wives. W.hat does
field Invitation April 24, there;' SEK
'
,
of th e Ne wt o~ h'IgIi SC?O
h ian
d
all tied for first.
leI', . Carnino; Lawrence,
Ramsey,;
The annual preliminary music con· motto
.
having one wife mean?
May 1, here; Regional May 8, here.
. ,
.
.
1
W d d
M h It seems that they Will get their man.
N
LIttle, Carnmo, and Law- Cunmngham; Huffman. Tlme-6:07.9. test was held ast
e nes ay, arc L
thO
, b'II' t ta ha
orman McCaslin: Monotony.
H omer
,
..,
24'
h
.
h' h
d't'
eason, IS year s 1'1 Ian s l'
s
Vote "Yes" for School Bond Issue.
_ renee .'Bud" Fadler are turmng m
MIle rellllY-Col'poron, Lundquest;
, In t e semor
Ig au I orrum.
k'd b th
. . .
h'· h . h' .
-Sun Dial
.
.
'.
Th
h
f' t ' th
.
a 1
1'0 er I!I Jumor
Ig w 0 IS
;::::::~:::::=-:-:~_ Carnmo, White.
Tlme-3.68.
ose w 0are
wonZoe
Irs Wilma
1ft
e Baadeval'lOUS supposed to . be bi gger th an L eason
Mother: Margie, wlio was here la~t
·
L'ttl
C .
F. d divisions
Broa d Jum~
I e, armno; a and as a good in the ability to hit night?
VlalTINCI Olt ClRADUATI
·
leI', G.lendenmg ;, ~eaton,. Huffmana Lakeside, piano; Sue Major-senior the basket .... Ralph Miller gatherMargie: Just Vauda Belle.
PANEL.ED CARD.
~
Worthmgton, Wh'ite. I Dlstance-19 high piano; Margaret Scharff-sen· ed 68 points during the state tourn
Mother: Well, tell her she left 'her
AIlTOROLD KN.LI""YI'Il
......
•
~..
f t 6' h
ior high, soprano; Billie Ann Huttoey
'OPENS SATURDA"I
ee, mc es.
•
senior high, contralto; Norman' Doo· for an' average of seventeen points !lipe on the table.':
-High School Record -.-AKIER·. PRINTING COMPANY
FOR FOUR DAYS
leY-llenior high, tenor; Howard per game . . Simoncic was nanied as
Phone 344
(over the Midland)
~,
Marchbanks-senior high, baritone.
th~l On~YkPdittsbUrg player in the honor
The winners of this contest are ell. 1'0 pIC e by the officials . • • •
gible to go to the contest which is Ralph Miller set' one of the best exDrink
Eleven Girls Will Coinpete Next Week held every spring at tbe Music festi- amples of clean play of any state tourFink's Spotless Cleaners
val at K. S. T. C. The festival is to ney. Playing nearly every minute of
For College Affair
be held April 21.26 this year.
their four games, he· had only two
212 North Broadway
Judges of the contest were Pro. fouls called on him.
An interpretative reading contest
for girls of P. H. S. will·be held next fessor Carl Preyer, judge of piano,
In Bott1eII
week in Mr. William Row's room to and Professor Alice Moncrieff, judge
Vote "Yes" for School Bond Issue.
1401 N. Bdy
Phone
666
choose a representative for the con- of voice. Both judges are from the
test at K. S. T. C. He will invite five University of Kansas.
U

'.
75 1 3 P . t .,
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Carnlno

Musical Given Monday
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nnua re Imlnary
Music Contest Held
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25

Readers in Contest

_ = " ,...

PHONE

g~~~a~:t:~e:c~r:s~~d~:~iows:
Clements, Alene Michie,

-::,AI~

Hutto

News
March Of Time
-and
Silly Symphony
Ca.rtoon

t

Mary

BiIli~ Ann

Ginger Pence, Laura Bain,
We Service Your Car

one o'clock

There were no quartets and instru·
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Vote Yes I)(i.
IAI

Holly Studio

Vote "Yes" for School Bond Issue.

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::= Milady's Beauty Shoppe
We make,all kinds

Flaky Crust, Delicious Filling
BA~TEN.S- BAKER~

:=== .
_

.. Prices $i.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

,

rA KCOMMI
(Thl. ad paIcI for bJ IrieDda)
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es~~~:r:gc~~~__~~_._~~_~ ~~~~.~._~~~ __ ~~~~.~~. __~~:~ __ ~~~$~60 000
Amount to be' contributed by the Federal Government -... ---------$117:~00
Amount to be raised by Bond Issue

i~ the local

Community

§

§(.'- - I

--····-----$90,000
··--··.. ··$40 500

35 cts. & 50 cts.

h.uot to b. raised by Bondlssu. In the hleal ,:"mmunlty -----$49:500

~~~~~~~~~~~~
in
Tota! amount asked for

the Bond Issue by the

Board of

-·------:·-$192500

k:.-~.~~~~ed~..._._f--.l'~~~~~_SC--";..I~~I~_$321.00~.OO
Education --------....-

....•--....

::

Pr....

§....

The levies of the Board of Education have been decreasing steadily
for the past four years.

Ii
~
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i
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------$143,000

Amount to be contributed by the Federal Government

as

for

A~il-

Total estimated cost 'of the proposed Washington School
Building - -..-----•.-----·-.---··.·--··..
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J
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'Total
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All kind/:) of permanents
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Rooseve.ltd
an Wash·Ington·
SCOO'
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Others who entered the contest
Thursday are-Lakeside piano-Robert
4tb & Locust
Pittsburg, Kan. Briggs, Sammy Lou Heaton, Evelyn
Massman, Jack Toussaint. Senior high
Graduation Pictures
pian~ennibel Evans, Mable Tusten =
and Jacqueline Gore. Senior high so·
with beautiful folders
prano-Virginla Fortino, Irene Hal'One dozen only $5,00
mel, Julia Anne Pogson. Senior high
See them al tbe
contralto-June Walker. Senior high"
tenor-Robert Eyestone, Joe Bosco.
620 N. Bdwy.
Senior high Baritone-Athol Barnes.
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college contest and Mr. Carney will

Sinclair Gas and 011'

PIES

5 5 5 PHONE

P
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ropose on· .Issue

an~hl:s~~8;tir;~~~ at

Ha:;i'n;~BS~;~;;;iStU. ~::se

-COMING WEDTWO BIG FEATURES
CLA UDETTE COLBERT and
FRED MACl\fURRAY
in "MAID OF SALEM"
and.
"MAMA STEPS OUT"
with Guy Kibbee.Alice Brady

;

25c

Following are the total mills levies sinee 1933:
1933 Levy
5.0 mills
1934 Levy
..__.... 4.9 mills
1935 Levy ._.:.._.
•__ 8.9 mills
1936 Levy -.-------...--.. 8.4 mi1ls
(Estimated) 1937 Levy _._..:..
. 8.4 mills
(Estimated) 1938 Levy ._.-..•----.-. 8.9 mills

The new bonds will inCTease the bond let»' o"er the present
rate not to exceed fi"e-tenths of a mill. This 'WO~ld raise taxes up..
proximately fifty cents on $1,000.00 of taxable wluation.
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